
Our Astondoa 36 Fly Tagua is the perfect day cruiser for small

groups. Thanks to the two 350 HP engines, the motor yacht �ies

over the water with ease and with amazingly low fuel

consumption.

This yacht is designed with the modern boater in mind, featuring

a spacious interior and top-of-the-line amenities. The Astondoa

36 Fly is the ideal vessel for those looking to explore the open

waters in style and comfort.

The exterior of the Astondoa 36 Fly boasts a sleek, streamlined design with a distinctive blue hull. The spacious �ybridge o�ers plenty of seating and stunning views of

the surrounding scenery. The cockpit area features a large swim platform, perfect for swimming or launching water toys. The Astondoa 36 Fly is also equipped with a

hydraulic passerelle, making boarding and disembarking a breeze.

A Fantastic Yacht To Charter

Step inside the Astondoa 36 Fly and be greeted by a luxurious interior. The spacious salon features a

comfortable L-shaped sofa and a dining table, perfect for entertaining guests. The fully equipped galley

includes a refrigerator, microwave, stove, and ample storage space.

Ready To Sail?

The yacht also includes two well-appointed staterooms and two bathrooms, providing plenty of room

for overnight guests. The Astondoa 36 Fly is equipped with twin Volvo Penta D4 engines, providing a

top speed of 30 knots and a cruising speed of 24 knots.

The yacht is also equipped with state-of-the-art navigation and communication equipment, ensuring a safe and enjoyable boating experience and a generator, air

conditioning, and heating, making it the perfect vessel for year-round use.

The attention to detail on the Astondoa 36 Fly is second to none. The yacht is built with high-quality materials and features exquisite �nishes throughout. The spacious

layout and top-of-the-line amenities make the Astondoa 36 Fly the perfect vessel for cruising with family and friends.

At 36 feet in length, the Astondoa 36 Fly is the perfect size for both experienced boaters and those new to yachting. The yacht is easy to handle and maneuver, making

it the perfect vessel for day trips or extended cruises. The Astondoa 36 Fly is also easy to maintain, ensuring that it will provide years of enjoyment for its owner.

In conclusion, the Astondoa 36 Fly is a true gem in the world of yachting. Its combination of luxury, functionality, and ease of use make it the perfect vessel for both

experienced and novice boaters. With its spacious interior, top-of-the-line amenities, and attention to detail, the Astondoa 36 Fly is the ultimate yacht for those looking

to explore the open waters in style and comfort.

Some Of Our Other Fantastic Yachts

62 Fly Emilia II

The perfect fusion between comfort, functionality, and

beauty shapes a model that is synonymous with pure...

From €4,961 Per Day

Ocean Eco 60 Aura Alpha

The Ocean Eco 60 is an innovation packed solar assisted

electric long-range cruiser that will perfectly suit...

From €5,000 Per Day

Gran Azur Classic 33 Ellas

The Grand Azur Classic 33 is simply di�erent. It is a

classic lines cruise. Its traditional lines give it a...

From €650 Per Day

F R OM  €650  P E R  D A Y

Tagua For Charter

9 4 1

Tagua From €650 Per Day
9 4 1

Pricing

O� Season (per day) €650

June & September (per day) €850

July & August (per day) €1,000

Mandatory Costs

Captain (per day) 350

Technical

Manufacturer Astondoa Model Astondoa 36 Fly

Model Year 2006 / 2022 Length 11.40

Beam 3.50 Draft 1.65

Engines 2 X 350 HP PS Fuel Diesel

Wc 1 Double Cabins 2

Total Cabins 2

Toys

Paddle Board X 2 Snorkelling Gear

Towels

Facilities

Air Conditioning Autopilot

Bow Thruster Electric WC

Electrical Toilets Fly Bridge

Fridge Freezer Generator

Hydraulic Gangway Microwave

Oven Radar

Sound System Television

Towels

Notes

VAT Included

Fuel not included - 80L/hour apx

Cleaning, towels and soft drinks included

Security deposit of €750 to be returned at the end of the charter

Sleeping on board @ €250/night

Half-day available (not July & August) @ €500/4hrs + €250 Captain

Seabob F5S (2023) available @ 1 for €300/day or 2 for €500/day. €500 deposit each Seabob.

Mercedes V available for transfers

E X C LU S I V E E X C LU S I V E E X C LU S I V E

Please contact your agent for further information!

https://www.elegantyachtscharter.com/mallorca/emilia-ii/
https://www.elegantyachtscharter.com/mallorca/aura-alpha/
https://www.elegantyachtscharter.com/mallorca/ellas/

